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employing liberals in their enterprise. I

TERRIFIC IflCTOT They are using men, in Germany and
women as their spokesmen, whom they;
have hitherto sought to silence. Let
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their tools, will be ground to powder
beneath the weight of the great mili-
tary empire they will have set up; the
revolutionists in Rusia will be cut off
from all succor or in west-
ern Europe and a eounter revolution
fostered and supported; Germany her-
self will lose her chance of freedom;
and all Europe will arm for the next;)

i W I D OAAti N GOAT-- L K CO.pir,' as-- ' r,L4 the final struggle.
"The sinister intrigue is being no less'

"SHIPLETS"
June White Sale

Every article in White at reduced prices.
Household Linens, Household Bedding.

White Wash Dress Goods.

Corsets, Hosiery, - Undermuslins, Lingerie Waists

AT GOODLY SAVINGS

EXTRAORDINARY

Every Suit and Coat in this store now assorted into
two big lot-s-

j actively conducted in this country than

f the central feermaa empire, absorbed
and dominated ly the same forces and
influences that had originally cemented
the Oerman states themselves. The
dream had its heart at Berlin. It could
have had a heart nowhere else. It re-

jected the idea of solidarity of raee en-

tirely.
"The choice of peoples played so part

in it at all- - It contemplated binding
together racial and political units
which could be kept together onlv by
force Czechs, Magyars, Croats, Serbs.
Roumanians, Turks, Carmeniena, the

DEAD ON in susaia and in every country in Lu-- .

j rope to which the agents and dupes ot '

Q rCt T ''" Imperial German government earTHI t) rEiLil !get access. That government has many!
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out the kidnev. and bladder and zent-- ! el"n 1h" 11 purpose of thetr mas

TOMORROW

proud statea of Bohemia and Hungary,
the stout little commonwealths of the
Balkans; the indomitable Turks, the
subtle peoples of the east. These peo-
ples did not wish to be united. They
ardently desired to direct their own af-
fairs, would be satisfied only by un

The Oregon
ly carry efr the ill effects of excesses tera, declare this is a foreign war
of all kinds. The healing, soothing oiliwhit-- eaB touch America with no dan-- ;

soaks right into the walls and lining of j ger to either or her lands or her institu-- j

the kidneys and expels the poisons injtions; set England at the center of the
your system. Keep your kidneys in stage and talk of her ambition to assert j

'good shape by daily use of GOLD MED- - ' economic dominion throughout the
AL Haarlem Oil Capsules and you will world; appeal to ancient tradition of
have good health. Go to your druggist our isolation in the politics of the na- - j

at once and secure a package of this Hons and seek to undermine the govern-- !

time honored, world wide remedy. It is j meat with false professions of loyalty
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disputed independence. They could be

Lot I Special

Lot 2 Special

$12.48

$17.50

Kept quiet only by the presence or the
eonstant threat of armed men. They
would live and under a common power:
only by sheer compulsion and await the not a "patent medicine." it is passed to its principles.rnP IT ST TV upon by U. 8-- government chemists and The Falsa Betray Themselves.day of revolution. But the Oerman
military statesmen had reckoned with declared pure before coming into thisn via1 Here is your chance to get an excellent garment at

a little price.all that and were ready to deal with it
in tneir own way.

"And they have actually carried the
87 AUira THOMPSON greater part of that amazing plan into

country, uuuj AitttAL, is the pure,
original Haarlem Oil, imported direct
from the ancient laboratories in Hol-
land, where it is the National House-
hold Remedy of the sturdy Dntch. Look
lor the name GOLD MEDAL on every
box. Three sizes. Aeeept no substitute.
Your druggist will gladly refund your

"But they will make no headway.
The 'false betray themselves always in
every action. It is only friends and
partisans of the German government
whom we have already identified who
utter these thinly disguised disloyalties.
The facts are patent to all the world,
and nowhere are they more plainly seen
than in the United States, where we are
accustomed to deal with facts and not

execution:
As Things Stand.Mr. and Mr. F. A. Elliott left this

Homing for Newberg. U. G. Shipley Co."Look how things stand. Austria is
money if not as represented.

Mis Marie Canon who has been
spending a few weeks in Salem as the
guest of friends returned Wednesday
to her home in Heppner, Oregon.

Mr. Robert J'aulus went to Portland

They made the trip in their tar and
will be away for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Fisher mo

at their mercy. It has acted, not upon
its own initiative or upon the choice of
its own people, but at Berlin 's dic-
tation ever --since the war began. Its

sophistries; and the great fact that
stands out above all the rest is that this Quality Merchandise Popular Pricesfor now a year and more; not peace up-

on her own initiative, but upon the in-

itiative of the nations over which she
it is a people's war, a war for freepeoples now desire peace, but cannottored to Eugene Tuesday, returning today for a short visit, accompanying nave it until leave is granted from Ber

lin, the central powers areMr. raulus' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
who motored down for the Eose in fact but a single power. Serbia is at

dom and justiee and self government
amongst all the nations of the world, a
war to make the world safe for the peo-

ples who will live upon it and have
made it their own, the German peoples
included: and that with us rests the

LIST Of LETTERS TRIED TO KIDNAP BABY
its mercy, should its hands be but for

deems herself to hold the advantage. A
little of the talk has been public, but
most of it haa been private. Through
all sorts of channels it haa eome to me
and in all sorts of guises, but never with
the term, disclosed which the German

a moment freed- - Bulgaria has consent
festival.

Miss Laura Arene has enne tn Pnrf- -

Advertised June 12, 1917.
ed to its will and Boumania is overrun.

choice to break through all these hypocThe Turkish armies which Germans

jam mgm.
t

Mra. Henry W. Meyers pasted the
day yesterday in Portland.

Miaa Vera Wright left Tuesday for
lone, Oregon, to visit her sister, Mra.
Raymond K. Drake (Emma Wright),

air. and Mra. Drake have a ranch
near lone, and Miaa Wright plana to
apead th lummer there.

The marriage of Misa Patty dinger

Akamatsu, Mr. K.; Allen, Mr. W. S.;
Atterbury, Mr. Bert; Beitel, Miss Marv;land for the Hose Festival and is the risies and patent cheats and maska of

Munice, lud., June 13. An attempt
early today to kidnap Lydia, the two
year old daughter of Karl Oesterle,

of the Delaware County
National bank, failed when the nurse
gave the alarm and pursued the

guest of Miss Hortence Ingalls. Brown, Mr. B.; Brown, Mr. J.; Cochran,brute force and help set the world free,
or else stand aside and let it be dominat Mrs. A. .; Coolie, Miss Irene; Cor

trained, are serving Germany, certainly
not themselves, and the guna of Ger-
man war ships lying in the harbor at
Constantinople remiud Turkish states-
men every day that they have no choice
but to take their orders from Berlin.

bet, Mr. Fred- - Corbin, Mr. F. G.; Davis,

government would be willing to accept.
Holds Other Powers.

That government has other valuable
pawn besides those I have mentioned.
It still holds a valuable part of France,
though with slowly relaxing grasp and
practically the whole of Belgium. Its

Mr- - Jim; Ettcn, Mr. Joe; Gibson, Miss
ed by a long age through by sheer
weight of arms and the arbitrary
choice, of self constituted masters, by Kffie; Hamlet, Mr. Guy; Hanson, Mr.

From Hamburg to the Persian gulf the Lewis; Higley, Mr, JackjHogmer. Mis.
E. F.; Lucy, Mr. Frank; McLane, Mr.armies press close upon Russia and over Joe; May, Mrs. W. B.; Moore, Miss
Alices Moore, Miss Helen; Xelson, Mr.run Poland at their will. It cannot go

further; it daia hot so back. It wishes

net is spread.
"Is it not easy to understand the

eagerness for peace that has been man-
ifested from Berlin ever since the snare
was set and rrUD8' Peace, peaee, peace
has been the talk of the foreign nations

the nation which can maintain the Dig-ge-

army and the most irresistible arm-

aments a power to which the world has
afforded no parallel and in the face of
which political freedom must wither
and perish."

ANNUAL CONVENTION
(Continued from Page One.)

Leo; Norton, Mr- - Ired; Newton, Mr.
and Mrs. John; Patterson, Mr. Robert;
Pender, W. J.; Putnam, Mr. William;
Solberg. Mr. Oscar; Stondard, Mr. T. S.;

to close its bargain before it is too
late and it has little left to offer for
the pound of flesh it will demand.

"The militarv masters under whom Vernon. Mr. J. R. Pres.; Williams Bros.

AH! HOW TIZ" HELPS

TIRED.WIflG FEET

Instant Relief for Sore, Swol-

len, Tender Calloused
Feet and Corns

Germany is bleeding see very clearly toLester Sinnett was killed near Bend
Wednesday, when the team he was driv-
ing ran away, throwing him from the
wagon in such a manner that it passed

Garage; Woods, I?aae; Zais, Mr. Mar-tin- .

AUGUST HUCKESTEIX,
what point rate has brought them. If
they fall back or forced back an inch,
their power loth abroad and at home But now the election is over and a ma

Postmaster.jority of the voters were in favor ofover hi in.

Alias Arenz will visit in Portland
over the week end.

Accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Lina
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. DeVore and
small son, Hartley, motored to Mt. An-
gel and surrounding country Sunday,
passing part of the day at the former
place with Mrs. Charles Hunlock.

Accompanied by .iiss Minnetta Ma-ger-

Misa Ada Miller went to Portland
toilay to sing for the Cherrian at
their dinner dance tonight at the Hotel
Multnomah. Both Miss Miller and Misa
Magcrs are guests of the Cherrian,

After a two weeks visit in Salem as
the oruest of his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. C Tarpley, Ford Tarplcy re-
turned this morning to his borne in
I'ortlund.

Mrs. H. E. Marshall who has been
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
!. P. Jcrnian on .0 uouth Eighteenth
street for a few days, returned to her
home in Black Rock vesterdav.

Mrs. R. V. Ellis and small daughter,
Amy Annabelle, of Douglas, Alaska, ar-
rived in Salem today ami are the guests
of Mr. Ellis' parents, Dr. and Mrs.
George V. Ellis on Fifteenth street.

JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY

the bonds, it is now the duty or every
good citizen to assist in getting the

will fall to pieces like a house of cards-I- t

is their power at home they are think-
ing about now more than their power
abroad. It is. that power which is

an von 11. Aioore took place yesterday
afternoon at five o'clock at the borne

f the bride 'a parent, Mr. and Mra. J.
H. Olinger, of West Salem, Rev. James
Klvin officiating.

The ceremony was a Tery quiet aim-p- i
affair and came at a complete sur-

prise to the many friends of the couple
as the marriage was the ealmination
of a romance which had its beginning
only a month or so ago.

Immediately after the ceremony Mr.
and Mra. Moore loft for a motor trip
to Portland.

Mr. Moore is the son of Mr. and
Mra. Joseph U. Moore of 544 North
Commercial street. He reeently has en-

listed in the U. 8. engineering corps
and is subject to a call to Prance at
any time.

Mrs. A. X. David of Atlanta, Geor-
gia, who is passing the summer in

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
T. Mclntire, has gone to Portland for
the Kose Festival.

The Woman's auxiliary of St. Paul's
Episcopal church will meet tomorrow
afternoon at 2 :H0 o'clock at the resi-
lience of Mrs. George O. Bingham, 1116
Mission street.

IP YOTJ
are troubled "with daadraff, itching
scalp, and your hair cowing oat, w
ask yon to try

V Society's Choicetrembling at their very feet; and deep
fear has entered their hearts. They
have but onf chance to perpetuate "Pull. Johnny, PuDl"For over 69 years Society

Vomen alF over tbe
world have used It to
obtain greater beauty
and to keep their appear
auce always at its best.

their niilitarypower or even their con-
trolling political influence. If they can
secure peace now with the immense ad-

vantages still in thoii hands which thev
have up to this point apparently gained.

THA& MAMA they will have justified themselves
the German people; they will have

Gouraud's

Oriental Cream
fcr Trial SU

fERD. T. HOPKIKS A SON, NewYmk

HAIR TONIC
on our guarantee that it will give you
relief and satisfaction or money re-
funded, ."old only by us, 50c and $l.r.Capital Dru? Store. Balem. Or.

gained by force what they promised to
gain by it: An immense expansion of
German power, an immense enlargement
of German industrial and commercial
opportunity. Their prestige will be se-

cure and with their prestige their politi
You're footsick! Your feet feel tired.cal power. If they fail, their people willmMMHI)MAN ECONOMICAL, DELIGHTFUL LIGHT PLACE TO TRADE SUFFERING FROM SURGERY puffed up, ehafod, aching, sweaty, and

they need "Tit"can be avoided by using
thrust them aside r A government ac-

countable to the people themselves will
be set up in Germany as it has been "Tiz"' makes t'eot remarkably fresh6.

best results possible for our dollars, re-

gardless of our personal opinion in the
matter.

Need Law on Oleomargarine.
"Another attempt was made at the

last session of congress to remove the
10 cents per pound tax on colored

and thus give an unfair com-

petition with butter, as it might thus
be sold as butter. This move was de-

feated by the concerted action of the
farmers and diary organizations. This
oleomargarine question will not be set-

tled until it is made unlawful by act of
congress to color any other substance,
such as oleo, in imitation of butter. 1

hope this state grange will endorse
strong resolutions on this subject and
inform onr representatives aud sena-

tors of our desires in this matter.
"Xow, perhaps, more than ever, the

grange' should guard the interests of
the farmer, for under cover of the ex-

citement of the hour, legislation or rul-

ing may slip through that would not
be permitted in ordinary times. Special
privileges may be granted and advant-
ages obtained under the guise of patriot-
ism, or because of a' supposed emerg-
ency, that we may have cause to re-

gret in the future."
State Lecturer Makes Report.

The report of State Lecturer Bond
was then read, in which Mrs. Bond stat-
ed that she had visited 31 subordinate
granges the past year and had attended
49 grange meetings in 11 counties.

The report of the chaplain, Cyrus H.
Walker, of Albany, oldest living white
person born west of the Rockies, was of
a reminiscent nature, as Mr. Walker
visited Astoria during the winter of
1871.

M 4k .V am Ja Ifanin England, in the Initcd States, in and sore proff. "Tiz" takes the pain
and burn right out of corns,-callouse- s

and bunions. "Tiz" is the grandestFrance aud in all the great countries
foot aladdeuer the world has ever
known.

j Keep the Boat Balanced
t The ship at sea is caught in a storm and the great waves of the mighty
t rsi??,tre .a,nl there like a"chip on the ocean" "To the other

Get a L'j cest box of "Tiz" at any
TRADE MABrt

PILE REMEDY
Relieve yourself of this ailment at

drug store and end foot torture for a
whole year. Never have tired, aching,
sweaty, smelly feet; your shoes will fit
fine and you'll only wish you had tried
"Tiy." sooner. Accept no substitute.

home. Easy to use and thoroughly de-

pendable. Sold only bv us 50c and
$1.00. Capital Drug Store, Salem, Or.

of modern times except Germany.
Succet Would Buln World.

"If they succeed they are safe and
Germany and the world are undone; if
they fail Germany is saved and the
world will be at peace. If they succeed,
America will fall within the menace.
We aud all the rest of the world must
remain armed, as they will remain, and
must make ready for the next step in
their aggression; if they fail, the world
may unite for peace and Germany may
be of the union.

"Do you not now understand the new
intrigue, the intrigue for peace, and why
the masters of Germany do not hesitate
to use any agency that promises to ef-

fect their purpose the deceit of the na-

tions! Their present particular aim is

t
Used Furniture Wanted 1
Highest cash prices 'paid for

;tr e 0 er 8iae eep the boat balanced! comes the command fromthe officer.

..isactingasapUot for this reat and noble ship- -f;A and we must keep it balanced by not overloading it on one side bynor on the other side by HOARDING money, for both are danger-ou- sand either will be disastrous. '

Spend freely, but buy wiselykeep your money in circulation and you willcontribute your bit" m helping to bring the ship safely into port to the landof right, justice and freedom.

used furniture.
E. L. STIFF ft SON.

Phone 941 or 608.r ? 19I7 SEASON
J1INE20-SEPT.-

1to deceive all those ho tnroughout
Make ycur plans

wlVUfoUer
the world stand lor tne rignrs or peo-- i

pie and the self government of nations; : StaVtOll PreDaTCS lOr
for thev see what immeuse strength the! J.
forces of justice and of liberalism are
gatherine out of this war. They are

The Capital "Junk Co.
Pays the Highest Price for all

kinds of junk.
PHONE 296

271 CHEMEKETA ST.'

just of the press.
Write

Wm. MeVurray
dm. FaMenirer Agent

Portland

its Flag Day Wluch

Will Be SaturdayCome! Show your patriotism by keeping money in circulation
spending a little and saving a lot.

x
1ITVT '

(Capital Journal Special Service, i

Stayton, Ore., June 11. The Flag
raising promises to bring a bumper
crowd of patriots thronsing Stayton
streets Saturday afternoon. June Hi.
when Old Glory will he unfolded at the
top of one of the highest poles to be
found in this section. The afternoon's
procram starta with the formation of

i f Grape-Nut- s

for Lunch

HOSIERY

Values that glitter.
Ladies' Silk Hose,
black and white; reg-

ular 50c, at'
39c '

DR. C. H. SCHENK

Drugless Physician
Superintendent flydro-Electr-

Therapeutic Institute
SOS to 06 Masonic Temple

Phone USB.
Honrs 9 to 6 7 to 9

the parade in the neighborhood of thet
- Puts PEP

UNDERWEAR

Reflecting true econ-

omy. Priced greatly
under value. Union

Masonic hall at a o clock, the line
will form in the following order: Mem-

bers of the G. A. R-- , band, city officials
and speakers of the day, Hon. Charles
V. Galloway, Red Cross society, school
children, Girls' Honor Guard, citizens.

into the fr
- ?! IT ' Im If I

JUNE WHITE SALE

White Shoes and Pumps for
Women and Misses.

Summery in appearance and
cool on the feet. Can be had
in buckskin, fabric and can-
vass. Made uo in many lasts
and styles. All sizes.

SPECIAL
Ladies' White Canvas Lace,

Louis heel, $o.5Q value
for $2.75

Ladies' White Canvas Pumps.
Louis heel $2.23

For Rheumatism t
General Debility and Nervons- -
ncss their is nothing better
than massage or electric treat

; Hlljh f , mattemoons
workSuits, cuff knee Or ? 1 OJ" i i

meats.

At the scene of the flag raising:
2:30 p. ni.. Invocation, Rev. K. B.

Lockhart.
Song. "America." band and audience.
Five min itj address, George Keech.
Song, by '.right young women.
Reading, ilisa Lulu Walton, of

dr. eva Murphy
3S4 Stats St. Phone

LADIES' WAISTS
:

Dainty and sheer.
Seeded voile, em-
broidered front; all

. sizes; special
48c

lace trimmed.

25c. 35c 50c, 65c, v.r fkmi "
85c. $1.50 MWt Flag raisins and song, "Star Side- -

led Banner."
School children 's song and drill.
Wiet. Mrs. Hingo and Mrs. Korneik.
Introduction of speaker by J. P. Wil

V I

X I fw-- V I jSfNO IS YOIH MAIL ORCt&S-H- PAY P0SMGE bur, master of ceremonies- -

Address by Hon. Charles V. Galloway.

t
Aiiy kind Any time
Autos to Rent with or without
drivers. Office BKgh HotelUsArlTY7

New Wirthmor
Waists sold
here only

$1.00

J. C. C. Corsets
"For Women

Who Care"

of Salem, state tax conumnsioner.
Song. "Dixie." led by band.
Benediction. Kev. E. B. l.ockaart.
As the grange meets in Stayton Sat-arda-

and others will be in the city
from out of town, it is anticipated that
there will be uiaay a reunion of old
friends oa the streets of the city on
the Santiam Saturday afternoon. Hun-

dreds of people will be present at the
flag raiding, it is said.

4ff5 STATC ST-- SAlCM'UKt(jrnv
Office Hubbard Bmidlng

icht phone, Marion Hotel 2010
5 and 7 passenger enclosed and open

ears. Special rates for commercial and
country trips.


